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Donâ€™t go camping without this cookbook!Have you ever gone camping and realized, when you

started to prepare your meals, that you forgot something, whether it was a certain condiment, a

certain cooking utensil, or other cooking equipment? Just like when youâ€™re at home in the

kitchen, itâ€™s important to have the right equipment for cooking when youâ€™re in the great

outdoors, not just in terms of things like pots and pans, but also for when you and your family or

friends are ready to eat that delicious meal you prepared.Therefore, it is a great idea to bring along

this cookbook, with boasts with the following:A list of equipment you needTips for packing for your

tripTips for camp cookingOver 40 recipes for preparation methods that include foil packet cooking,

Dutch oven cooking, outdoor grilling, and cooking over the campfireTips for each individual

preparation methodThe collection of recipes include breakfast, lunch, dinner, snack AND dessert

options. It will feel like you never left home, and the best thing about this collection, is that some of

them can even be made AT home, making it a multipurpose cookbook.Buy this book now to learn

everything about camp cooking and be a camp cooking master! Again, donâ€™t go camping without

this book!Pick up a copy today by clicking on the â€œBuy Nowâ€• button at the top of the page, and

have a joyful trip without worrying about what youâ€™re going to eat while youâ€™re there!
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I have been to a lot of camp activities before. And I must say, the heart of every camping is on the

food, most especially when you get to share the cooking chores with everyone. And this book really

comes in handy! The campfire recipes like kebabs, baby back ribs, fries, and even dessert like

chocolate brownie are found in details here. I smell another camping this weekend!

The book is nicely covered in a heavy plastic jacket for taking with you. Itâ€™s beautifully illustrated

with menus of things you might never have thought of for camping. It all takes a bit of planning

before you head out, but it should save you from hot dogs and beans every night! Bell is a food

writer for magazines and an author of cookery books.

This book is unbelievable. I can't believe that some of the recipes can be cooked here with just a

stove and a pan. I want to try it though. It is very challenging to cook some of the recipes like the

corn dog and the bread. But it is very possible. It is because when I think of camping, it means

s'mores and burger time for me.

With all the tasty, easy to make recipes in this book, I may not have to ponder what's for dinner for a

long time. With all the explanations, conversation temps to use these in your oven and recipes for

nearly every food you can think of, this book is gem! All the recipes are high on the yummy scale!!

My kids and I love to go camping whenever we get the chance and when weather permits. I got this

book to help us out and to hopefully convince my wife to join us as she can sometimes be picky with

food and location.

There are so many good recipes in this book I was an assistant Girl Scout Leader and have tried so

many of these and the girls would beg for more of them .every one with children and goes camping

should have one of these books
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